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Abstract

The micrometer and sub-micrometer sized particulates present both on the surface and inside of pulsed laser deposited thin
films and structures stand for the main drawback of the method in view of technological applications. We applied a two-laser
system in order to withdraw the particulates in case of Ta and TaO thin films. The Ta targets were irradiated by the first UVx

laser, while the second IR laser was directed parallel to the target surface, aiming to heat and evaporate the particulates. The
morphology of the obtained thin films was studied by scanning electron microscopy. For the TaO films, the ambient gas pressurex

influences, besides the size and density of particulates, their propagation velocity. This in turn results in the variation of the
optimum delay time between the ablating UV and the second IR laser pulse. For the Ta films we found that a threshold fluence
of the IR laser pulse exists, above which completely particulate-free films were deposited.
� 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 81.15.Fg; 68.37.Hk
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1. Introduction

Pulsed laser deposition(PLD) allows, due to its
simplicity and flexibility, for the growth of thin films of
practically any material. Nevertheless, despite its versa-
tility and relatively long research history, PLD proved
to be still problematic for large-scale implementation in
technological fieldsw1–5x. Indeed, besides the well
known advantages of the PLD(accurate control of the
film thickness and stoichiometry as well as the purity
of the deposited material), it still shows a major draw-
back related to the presence of various types of partic-
ulates, both on the surface of the films as well as
embedded into the bulk. We note that in high-perform-
ance electronic and optical devices particulate-free films
are required. For this reason, the particulate origin and
the different procedures aiming for their density reduc-
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tion until the complete elimination still remain important
topics of further research.
The origin of these particulates has been assigned to

different physical mechanisms taking place during laser
irradiation, depending on concrete processing conditions
w1–8x: (i) material dislocation caused by the subsurface
superheating of the target,(ii) liquid phase expulsion
under the action of the recoil pressure of the ablated
substance(vapour and plasma), (iii ) condensation(clus-
tering) of the evaporated material in the expanding
plumes,(iv) blast-wave explosion at the liquid(melt)–
solid interface, andyor (v) hydrodynamic instabilities at
the molten target surface. The proper choice of the
processing conditions, such as laser fluence, wavelength,
and ambient gas pressure, proved to be the key param-
eter for the particulates density reduction. We studied
w9–14x the formation mechanisms, structure and com-
position of particulates present on the surface or embed-
ded into the bulk of SiC, TiC, TiN, C W and CN thinx x

films obtained by PLD.
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the experimental set-up.

In order to minimise the particulate density, in addi-
tion to optimising laser parameters(laser wavelength
and fluence) and target surface properties(molten, high-
density or well-polished), several other solutions have
been proposed and tested during last years. Among these
are mechanical shutters used as velocity filtersw15x, off-
axis geometries of the substrate so that direct impinging
of the particulates on it is avoidedw16–19x and partic-
ulates deflection by a supersonic pulsed gas-jet, syn-
chronized with the laser pulsew20,21x. All these
techniques can be applied in particular cases only,
because they often reduce the deposition rate andyor
require the presence of a gas. Fragmentation of partic-
ulates by means of an additional laser beam propagating
parallel to the substrate surface or dual-laser beam
ablation from a single target have also been reported. In
the first casew22,23x a UV laser beam followed the IR
ablating laser with a fixed delay. Nevertheless, the
particulates ejected from the target were only partially
removed. In the second casew24,25x a long(t;200 ns)
IR CO laser pulse was temporally overlapped with a2

UV (t;20 ns) ablating laser. It served for both melting
the target and vaporization of particulates in plasma
plumes. Droplet filtering has been performed also by
cross-beam PLDw26x. In this technique, laser plumes
from two different targets ablated by two synchronised
lasers intersect in the proximity of the targets forming
one single plume. A diaphragm is placed perpendicularly
to the expansion direction of this sole plume to shadow
the substrate from particulates.
We recently reportedw27x the deposition of Ta thin

films in vacuum, using two laser sources whose con-
trolled delay was within the range 0–1.5 ms. First, we
used a ns UV laser source to vaporise the target. A
second ns IR laser beam was directed parallel to the
target surface, intersecting the ablation plasma. The IR
laser pulse were sent with different controlled delay
times after the ablating UV laser pulse, aiming for
heating and vaporising the particulates present in the
ablation plasma. Scanning electron microscopy(SEM)
investigations of the deposited Ta thin films indicated a
strong variation of particulates density on the films
surface as a function of the time delay between the two
laser pulses. This proved the crucial role of a proper
delay time selection in particulates elimination.
Our selection for a second pulsed laser source in IR

is motivated by the much higher absorption at these
wavelengths by vapours, plasma and particulates. This
is mainly driven by the inverse Bremsstrahlung(IB)
process in the initial plasma(i.e. a few millimeters in
front of target surface) w2,3x. Indeed, the characteristic
absorption coefficient is proportional to the square of
the incident laser wavelength. Correspondingly, this
effect is minor for wavelengths in UV. Furthermore,
because of the supplementary kinetic energy gained
from radiation by IB, free electrons excite and ionise

the vapour species by electron collisionsw4x. According-
ly, the second IR laser pulse plays a double role:(i)
direct heating, breaking and evaporation of particulates
present in the ablation plasma, and(ii) increasing kinetic
energies of the plume species. This last effect directly
contributes to the particulates evaporation. Moreover, it
induces a higher degree of excitation of species. This
allows for enhanced gas phase reactions and ensures
better films adhesion, crystallinity and morphologyw1–
3x.
In the present work we go one step further by applying

the two-laser method described above to deposit partic-
ulate-free Ta oxide films from a Ta target in ambient
oxygen as reactive gas. We investigate the influence of
the reactive gas pressure on particulates formation as
well as on the optimum time delay between the UV and
IR laser pulses for the particulates density reduction.
We also study the effect of the IR pulse energy on the
particulates elimination. We determine the minimum IR
laser fluence necessary for complete vaporisation of
particulates during their transit from the target to the
collector, leading to deposition of completely particulate-
free thin films.

2. Experimental procedure

The experimental set-up used is depicted schemati-
cally in Fig. 1. The laser irradiations were performed in
a stainless steel vacuum chamber. Prior to each deposi-
tion, it was evacuated down to a residual pressure of
7=10 Pa. For Ta targets ablation we applied the UVy4

laser pulses generated by a Lumonics Mo. TE-861T
excimer laser. It was operated either atls248 nm
(KrF*, t ;12 ns), or at ls193 nm (ArF*,FWHM
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t ;10 ns). The laser pulses succeeded to eachFWHM

other at a repetition rate of 10 Hz. The laser beam
incidence angle onto the target surface was of;458.
The UV laser beam was focused on the target surface
in a spot of 0.95 mm .2

IR pulses were generated by a controllable, time-
delayed Quantel Mo. YG851 Nd:YAG(ls1064 nm,
t ;10 ns) laser. The IR laser beam propagatesFWHM

parallel to the target surface and crosses the flux of the
ablated substance at a distance of 2 mm above the focus
of the UV laser beam. A cylindrical lens of 10 cm focal
length, placed normally to the plasma flux, is focusing
the IR laser beam on the plane containing the plasma
column’s symmetry axis. So there is a volume in front
and behind the focal plane where the IR laser fluence
exceeds a threshold value, for which efficient particu-
lates evaporation can take place.
The controlled delay between the UV and IR laser

pulses was set with a stable and high precision digital
delay generator(EG and G Mo. DDG 9650). The two
laser pulses were detected by a fast photodiode(rise
time-1 ns) from Motorola(MRD 500) and monitored
on a 350 MHz Tektronix oscilloscope. The time jitter
between the two laser pulses was of a few ns. Corre-
spondingly, the delay of interest in our experiments
within the range 10msy1 ms could be fixed up with a
relative accuracy of 5=10 to 5=10 .y4 y2

To avoid fast drilling, the targets were mounted on a
vacuum-compatible computer controlled XY translator,
so that the laser spot scans the target surface both
vertically and horizontally. A total surface of 10=10
mm was uniformly scanned. The movement was select-2

ed such that every target point was irradiated five times.
Then, the target was translated to the next irradiation
location, 0.5 mm apart. The substrate holder was also
connected to the XY translator, performing an identical
movement as that of the target, in order to improve the
thickness uniformity of the deposited films.
The first series of experiments were performed in

oxygen as reactive gas. The incident laser fluence of the
KrF* laser source was set to a value of 6.3 Jycm . For2

the deposition of one film the Ta target was submitted
to the action of 15 000 subsequent UV laser pulses. The
energy of IR laser pulses was 140 mJ. After focusing
on the plane containing the plasma columns’ symmetry
axis we got a fluence of 7 Jycm . The oxygen gas2

pressure measured with a MKS Baratron gauge was set
at values of 10, 16, or 20 Pa. The time delay between
UV and IR laser pulses was increased up to 1 ms.
The second series of experiments was performed

under a 7=10 Pa residual pressure. The radiationy4

generated by the ArF* laser source was focused on the
target surface to an incident fluence of 0.75 Jycm . Due2

to the low fluence value and thus low ablation rate, the
number of laser pulses applied for the deposition was
increased to 50 000. The IR laser pulse energy was

varied in the range 50–240 mJ. The corresponding
fluence incident on the plasma was of 2.5–12 Jycm .2

In this case, the time delay between UV and IR laser
pulses was set at a unique value of 200ms.
The ablated substance was collected on glass slides

placed parallel to the target surface at 35 mm separation
distance. During depositions, the collectors were kept at
room temperature.
The obtained structures were characterized from top-

ographical point of view with a Sloan Dektak IIA stylus
profilometer. The morphology of the deposited films
was investigated by SEM with a Cambridge S120 and
a JEOL TEM Scan 200 CX instruments.

3. Results and discussion

According to the profilometric determinations, the
deposited films exhibit large thickness uniformity(better
than 3%). This was achieved by a special design of the
experimental set-up, coupling the movement of the target
with respect to the UV ablating laser spot, in correlation
with the change of the substrate position with respect to
the ablation plasma.

3.1. Effects of the ambient gas pressure

In Fig. 2a–c we present the SEM micrographs of
reference thin films, deposited by multipulse KrF* laser
ablation of Ta targets, in the absence of the second IR
laser action. The density of particulates deposited on the
films surface gradually decreases from approximately
10 ycm at 10 Pa(a) to 5=10 ycm at 20 Pa(c).6 2 4 2

Nevertheless, their mean size increases with pressure
from several hundreds of nm at 10 Pa, to a few
micrometers at 20 Pa. A similar decreasing tendency of
the particulates density with the oxygen pressure was
reported by Hino et al.w28x. They performed SEM
investigations of Ta oxide thin films deposited by KrF*
laser irradiation of Ta targets. Moreover, it was demon-
strated that when the background pressure is sufficiently
high (G7 Pa), ablated particulates can be ‘blown away’
by the gas flux, causing a significant decrease of
particulates density on the surface of deposited films
w29x. The gradual increase of particulates size with the
increase of gas pressure could be the effect of enhanced
vapor phase condensation and coalescence of particu-
lates during their transit from target to collector. In
addition, laser induced oxidation on target surface at
higher oxygen pressures gradually modifies its thermo-
physical and optical properties. This may result in a
thicker molten surface layerw1,3x.
Besides size and density of particulates, the ambient

gas pressure can influence their propagation velocity as
well. As already reported, the ablation plasma contains
micrometer and sub-micrometer sized particulates and
droplets having velocities up to 10 –10 cmys. This is3 4
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Fig. 2. Typical SEM micrographs of thin films deposited by multipulse
KrF* laser irradiation with a fluence of 6.3 Jycm in O at 10 Pa(a),2

2

16 Pa(b), and 20 Pa(c), respectively. The magnification is identical
for all images.

about two orders of magnitude lower than the velocity
of atomic and molecular speciesw25,30x. Consequently,
for each pressure value we optimised the time delay
between UV and IR laser pulses. After preliminary tests,
the IR laser fluence was fixed at 7 Jycm . As can be2

followed from Fig. 3a–i, the optimum time delay for
which significant diminution of particulates density is
observed increases with gas pressure from 250ms at 10
Pa (a) to 750ms at 20 Pa(h). These rather long delay
times are congruent with particulates velocities within
the range of 10 –10 cmys. The shift of the optimum2 3

delay time towards higher values is clearly indicative
for the slowing down of the particulates with increase
of gas pressure. The best results were obtained in 20 Pa

O with a delay time of 750ms when we observed the2

complete elimination of the particulates(Fig. 3h). This
corresponds to an average particulates velocity of 2–
3=10 cmys. For larger delays than the optimum values2

500 and 750ms at 10 Pa(Fig. 3b–c), and 1000ms at
16 or 20 Pa(Fig. 3f, i) we observed the re-appearance
of particulates on the surface of deposited films.

3.2. Dependence of particulates density on the IR laser
fluence

In the next series of depositions we used for ablation
an ArF* laser source. The irradiation of Ta targets was
conducted under a 7=10 Pa residual pressure(vacu-y4

um). As well known, an important parameter that
influences the particulates size and density is the ablating
laser fluence. In good agreement with previous results
reported in literaturew1,24,25x, we found that particu-
lates size and density rapidly decreases when the ArF*
incident laser fluence is decreased from 11 to 3 Jycm2
w27x. In accordance with this tendency we observed in
the new experiments smoother surfaces covered with
particulates having a density smaller than 10ycm . The2 2

strong reduction of the particulates density accompany-
ing the decrease of the laser fluence can be attributed
to the lower recoil pressure of the laser ablation plasma.
For technological and economical reasons, any energy

losses have to be avoided. It is therefore mandatory to
establish the minimum IR laser fluence necessary for
the complete elimination of particulates. To this purpose
the ablating ArF* UV laser fluence was kept at 0.75 Jy
cm , while the time delay between UV and IR laser2

pulses was set at 200ms. The IR laser pulse energy was
varied from 50 to 240 mJ, corresponding to an incident
fluence of 2.5–12 Jycm on plasma. Micrometer and2

submicrometer particulates are still visible on the surface
of the films obtained after interception by 50–100 mJ
IR pulses(i.e. for 2.5–5 Jycm incident fluence(Fig.2

4a,b)). Nevertheless, the particulates density decreases
with the increase of the IR laser pulse energy. Moreover,
when the IR laser pulse energy was increased in excess
of 150 mJ,(i.e. for 7.5 Jycm laser fluence and higher),2

the complete elimination of particulates was observed
(Fig. 4c,d).

4. Conclusions

We developed a system with two-synchronised laser
sources, which allows for the efficient diminution till
the complete exempt of particulates in PLD. The first
laser source(UV) is used for ablation while the second
one (in IR), directed parallel to target surface, heats
vapours and plasma and vaporises(breaks) the particu-
lates. Our choice is based upon the enhanced absorptiv-
ity by plasma and vapours of IR laser radiation. The
elimination of particulates by the second IR laser pulse
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Fig. 3. Typical SEM micrographs of thin films deposited by KrF* multipulse laser irradiation with a fluence of 6.3 Jycm in 10 Pa O for(a)2
2

250ms, (b) 500ms, and(c) 750ms delay time between the UV and IR laser pulses; in 16 Pa O for(d) 500ms, (e) 750ms, and(f) 1000ms2

time delay between the two laser pulses; in 20 Pa O and(g) 500ms, (h) 750ms and(i) 1000ms time delay between the two laser pulses. The2

IR laser pulse energy was 140 mJ and the incident fluence on plasma 7 Jycm , respectively. The magnification is identical for all images.2

Fig. 4. Typical SEM micrographs of thin films deposited by multipulse ArF* laser irradiation in vacuum. The ablation fluence was set at 0.75
Jycm , and the time delay between UV and IR laser pulses was of 200ms. The IR laser energyyfluence was of(a) 50 mJy2.5 J cm ,(b) 1022 y2

mJy5.1 J cm ,(c) 159 mJy8.2 J cm ,(d) 203 mJy10.2 J cm . The magnification is identical for all images.y2 y2 y2
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was possible by appropriately choosing the optimum
time delay between the two laser pulses. In turn, the
later is determined by the particulates velocity and
strongly depends on the deposition parameters, i.e.
ambient gas pressure as well as UV laser wavelength
and fluence. The method proved very efficient in case
of PLD in vacuum, when we observed the complete
elimination of particulates. Some residual, very few,
particulates are still visible in case of PLD in gases. We
demonstrated that both the ablation process and the
particulates elimination are governed by threshold val-
ues, while a quite narrow window exists in all cases for
obtaining optimum decrease of particulates densities up
to their complete elimination. All procedures have been
optimised in respect with the energy budget and exper-
imental geometry.
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